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2019 Packages

PROCEEDS
Providing Needed Resources
The EndBrainCancer Initiative | Chris Elliott
Funds receives over 7200 inquiries rom
brain tumor patients and their caregivers
monthly. The 501 (c)(3) organization (Tax
ID 26-2185614) has focused its needs on a
formal base of operations and its “Direct
Connect” call center, ensuring the right
staff is in place to support the patient load,
and continuing high touch educational and
advocacy efforts, www.endbraincancer.org.
Supporting the Bellingham Brain Cancer
Walk and Hannah’s Vision
When you support the BBCW and
Hannah’s vision, you make a substantial
impact on those who are diagnosed with
brain tumors. 80% of brain tumor patients
are not treated at a brain tumor institute
and or a brain tumor specialist; often times
not receiving clinical trials as first
treatment. Gifts given to the Bellingham
Brain Cancer Walk directly support the
EndBrainCancer Initiative’s patient
navigator positions, resources needed at
the call center, brain tumor disease
education and awareness, and patient
advocacy at the policy level.

6th Annual
For more information or to discuss sponsorship/
underwriting opportunities or to join the Bellingham Brain Cancer Walk Committee:

Bellingham Brain
Cancer Walk
In loving memory of the late Hannah Dashiell
Returning for 2019—BEER GARDEN!!

Civic Field, Bellingham
Sunday, May 5th, 2019
Email:
jeninne@endbraincancer.org
Phone: 425-244-9000

A Guidestar Platinum Participant
www.guidestar.org/profile/26-2185614

Registration/beer garden open:10a
Walk: 1-2:30p Closing Ceremonies: 2:30p
After Party @ Beer Garden 1-4 p
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Sponsorship Opportunities
PRESENTING SPONSOR $7500 TAKEN
 Company logo/link strategically placed on all
event printed collateral, event web landing
page, and emailed registration receipts, along
with the words “BBCW Presented by
(Company)”

In loving memory of the late Hannah Dashiell

Our Vision
The Bellingham Brain Cancer Walk was the
inspiration of Hannah Dashiell, whose grandfather
Jerry Jerowski, died of brain caner in
2007. Hannah did not get to see her dream to
completion. In early January 2014, a tragic car
accident took Hannah’s life. Part of Hannah’s vision
for the Bellingham Walk is that it would become an
annual event for the city of Bellingham.

 10 complimentary walker entries

 Opportunity to post company banner on
event stage
 Option to speak at the Closing Ceremony &
Introduce Keynote Speaker
 Verbally mentioned multiple times in the
opening and closing ceremonies and
announcements/recognition
 Name and logo prominently displayed on the
T-shirts along with the words “Presented by
(Company)”
 Educational information to be placed in
participant’s package presented at event
check-in
 Opportunity to post a guest BLOG post on
event’s website
 Educational booth at event to include the
opportunity to give out company brochures
and swag
DIAMOND SPONSOR $5000
 Company logo/link on all event printed
collateral, event web landing page, and
emailed registration receipts

 6 complimentary walker entries
 Opportunity to post company banner at event
 Verbally mentioned multiple times in the
opening and closing ceremonies and on
social media
 Logo on Walk T-shirts
 Option to post a guest blog on Walk’s website
 Exhibit booth at event to include the
opportunity to give out company brochures
U: 01-29-19
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PLATINUM SPONSOR $2500
 Two opportunities: Brain Tumor Awareness
Sponsor or Brain Tumor Education Sponsor
for the Bellingham Brain Cancer Walk
 Company logo/link on all event printed
collateral, event web landing page
 Opportunity to post company banner at event
 Verbally mentioned multiple times in the
opening and closing ceremonies and social
media
 Company logo displayed on walk T-shirts
along with the words “2018 BBCW Brain
Tumor Awareness/Education Sponsor”
 Event booth
GOLD SPONSOR $1500
 Company logo/link on all event printed
collateral
 Opportunity to post company banner at event
 Verbally mentioned in the opening and
closing ceremonies
 Event booth
SILVER SPONSOR $500
 Company logo/link on all event printed
collateral
 Opportunity to post company banner at event
 Verbally mentioned in the opening and
closing ceremonies

Underwriting Opportunities — $250









Brain Tumor Facts Signs Sponsor
First Aid Tent Sponsor
Honor Tent Sponsor
Keynote Speaker Sponsor
Company Exhibit Booth
Water and Beverage Sponsor
Photo Booth Sponsor
Heroes Wall Sponsor
 Snacks Sponsor
 Print Sponsor

CREATE A TEAM or JOIN A TEAM!
www.bellinghambraincancerwalk.com
Support the BBCW with an ONLINE DONATION.

